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% Break Up a Cold in Time

TELECTHE CAUSE OF THE BAB>. ‘
ABOUT ELEPHANTSvoice and a persuasive earnestness and 

graciousness of speech avd manner. She 
has what an old Irish woman friend of 
mine calls “the reprisite word.’’ She 
has the intuition to know when such 
word is needed.

The “Columbian Ode" made Miss 
Harriet Monroe’s fame national. Previ- 

to that her name had appeared in

FASHIONS ALLAT SEA Kyle Dallas Champions the Wee 
Bits of Humanity.

From my window as I ♦rite I look 
down upon the very common spectacle

the side-

Rbv. Mr. Ellison ij 
candidate for aldermai 
North ward.

The members of tlid 
number of about fiftjj 

the old year out and tl
Mr. A. E. LakfektJ 

nell, of this city, hat- 
marriage by Rev. T. J

Mr. S. Perry Mills, 1 
of revision and appeal] 
that tribunal yesterdaj 
school house.

The public market r 
ing the past year tJ 
while fees collected fij 
peddlars amount to $1,1

To-day being New 
Honor the Lieutenan 
Mrs. Dewdnev will be a 
any gentlemen who mal

The James Bay condl 
neers wish to extend j 
compliments of the sea 
Anderson (a King’s Da 
plying so liberally hot n 
ing the inclement weatl

Dr. J. K. G arrow ai 
were yesterday afternd 
mitted to stand their ta 
assizes for the murdel 
Janes. The two prisd 
the provincial jail.

A merry welcome wJ 
by the party of dancers 
year out at Bertram ha 
After the midnight hou 
full advantage of theirj 
leges—the first by the w 
woman has been permit!

W. F. Lvxton^ of ™ 
toba, formerly editor d 
Free Press and one of tl 
men in the Dominion d 
school question, is exp] 
this evening, and while] 
the electors at the mee] 
interest of Hon. E. G. P]

The B.C.R G.A. are al 
a first-class minstrel shd 
date and original. It wl 
borate scale and a numl 
known vocalists and j 
promised their assisuanq 
go to the fund to obtain I 

' for the band. Mr. Finn 
ardson have undertake! 
ment. I

The E.C.R.G.A. will I 
discard the old Snider ril 
ed with Martini-Henrys.| 
to the number of 600 ha] 
were stored in the drill a 
They are of the mark 3 pj 
grade of the arm made. ] 
with the three cornered I 
infinitely superior to the] 
fectiveness giving a very] 
range. The new rifles w 
served out to the com pan] 
the Mainland.

1 Mary
BY USING! BELIEF that they are endowed

WITH SUPERIOR INTELLIGENCE.
every WOMAN WEARS JUST WHAT 

SHE CHOOSES. ; PYHY-PECTORAL ! —AND-----of a baby in a basket wagon on 
walk.

From dewy morn until the still more 
dewy eve of these damp days I see him 
there, when I do not hear him there. 
For hours together, with intervals cf 
five minutes for refreshments, he utters 
shrieks of what one might suppose to be 
mortal agony but that his family and 

friends remain utterly un-

I The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. ,

I Mrs. Joseph Norwich,
* of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes.
* Prny-Pectoiml bas y' £2,'5nhLCnit 

my children of croup
-rr/ÆiSo proved an excellent c™*ii <ruwfor my , 

► family. I prefer it to any other medicine
* for coughs, croup or hoarseness.

S00 PACIFICThey Have Mental Qualities Not Possessed 
Animals—Interesting Stories

I Outer Garments of Every Kind—Capes 
Jackets and Opera Wraps—Collars, Cuffs 
and Silks—Description of a Reception 

Gown and Bonnet.

[Copyright, 1805, by American Press ^Associa

it any one were to ask, “What is the 
fashion?” it would be a very difficult 
question to answer, 
many different things fashionable there 
is really no possible way of classing 
them all under the one head of fashion. 
There was a time when every lady wore 
a shawl. Another year every one wore 
a dolman, but this year every woman

by Other
About Them—The First One Brought toous

The Century and other periodicals over 
notably excellent poems. In 1891 M ss This Country.
Monroe collected lier poems in book jpephants never go to sleep without 
form. The first edition, superbly gotten * of the herd awake to keep
up, was sold by subscription only. Oth- ' ■ warning in case of in-
er editions, seen called for. reached the waten ana give wmu B 
public through the usual channels. Miss trusion. Go into the big menagerie tent 
Monroe writes technically perfect of the show any night after the ele-
poems, poems that appeal to the intellect pliants have gone to sleep, or go into m(^d by by trying
rather than the emotions. She is at pres- one of the elephant cars on a night run, At first I occupied mysell g
ent doing some very clever short story and you will find that, no matter bow to solve the question whether be was 
writing and seems likely to achieve sue- quietly and stealthily you have entered, exiled from his home because he shriek- 
cess in this difficult line. In person Miss the eye of one member of the herd is ed so, or whether he shrieked so on ac- 
Monroe is small and slight, with re- upon yon. count of his exile. Finally I came to
served and gentle manners and a low, Conklin believes, as do most all ele- tbe latter decision, and also that he was 
sweet voice. Like all the others named, phant keepers, that the animal can nn- tbe type 0f a class that has great wrongs 
she belongs to several clubs and is ac- derstand what is said to it. Indeed, to redress, and that it was my duijto 
tive along various social and intelleo- trainers assert that it has more intern- become his champion. I gare npon him 
tual lines. gence than any other animal, and that now ag pe jogs up and down, a blue

Miss Blanche Fearing is a young it is the only one that can be taught to p^agoi over his head, a glass bottle 
Chicago writer of whom many good mind by word of month, without other wjth a rubber stopper feebly clutched in 
things are deservedly said. Personally cues. That it is endowed to a limited hig poor>- little, wrinkled, purple 
she is a slight, graceful woman, delicate extent with reasoning powers is certain. He is propelled by a young person in a 
in feature, with curling dark brown One German philosopher thinks he has tucked apron, with a coquettish frill 
hair and a’vyy sweet and • refined man- discovered that this mental development upon the top of her head, who,
ner. To one observant of signs there are is due to the fact that in the trunk the having finished her conversation with 
manifest a certain firmness and gentle elephant possesses a prehensile organ fbe too fascinating policeman, 
persistence in her speech and expression similar to the hand of man. 'Hie hand, berg her charge sufficiently to cram the 
that betoken ability of a practical order, he asserts, has played a more important bottle jnto his month, jounce the wagon 
Miss Fearing is a lawyer, in the active part in the development of the human sufficiently in a way calculated to churn 
practice of her profession, but her verses intellect than any other agency, since it the contents of the former and cry 

Ido not begin with “whereases” or brings its possessor into more intimate shrji)y: “There, there, there, tffere !” 
“know all men by these presents. ” Her relations with the external world than “yes,” I say to myself, “that is just 

NEW jackets. second novel, “Roberta,” has recently any other organ. Some menagerie man, jt • Tbeie_ there, there! The poor crea-
just what she likes best and is appeared. It deals with the labor qnes- with more practical observation than I tnre js remonstrating against being there 

happy in the consciousness that no cue tion, especially as affecting children and the German professor and a smaller I in tbat wagon all the while. ’’ One might 
can take exception to it on the ground yQnt’h It is well written, but with the bump of theorizing, has pointed ont that nnderstand it if he were a half orphan 
that it is not fashion. There ate the certtun signs of youth and inexperience the only flaw in this reasoning is that for whora jt was impossible to obtain a 
cutest little ripple capes made of very npon it> but with also the equally cer- if it is correct the gorillas and chimpan- wet nnrgej but since he has a mother 
fine cloth or velvet, with mites of muffs tajn gjgng Qf power that the years and zees ought to have a higher mental de- may j ask for what she thinks God gave 
and often a hat to match, and these arc wider experience will develop. Beyond velopment than man, because they have her her ampie bosom, her broad lap, her 
to be worn with plain tailor suits. questi0n Miss Fearing has a successful four good bands instead of two, and any lft arrQg bnt for that baby who has a 
There are widely flaring velvet capes career before her, both in law and art. one of the four is stronger than the bom c}alm to them and who is robbed
lined with rich silk brocade and gor- Frances Oviatt Lewis is rapidly win- eight hands of four men. „f his birthright by being dumped upon
geonsly trimmed with sparkling jet and ning a wide recognition from editor and Well authenticated stories of the I hjs back jnto that wagon, unable to 
with bands of soft ostrich feathers reader aiR;n. Her name signed to poem sagacity of elephants are so numerous chaIlge bis own position or tell what 
around the nœk and often all around I Qr gtory arrestK attention and deserved- that it is never necessary to resort to ex- burtg him, his spine overheated, his
the cape. And there was a cape shown ly We are learning to look for it in aggeration to say something interesting Htt]e ijmb8 chilled? Can she not give to
entirely covered with rich black ostrich tbe magaziue and paper. She writes about them. In their wild state the ber man.child a few months of care? Is 
plumes. This was short and not so very poemg tbat are characterized by truth leader of a herd has been seen when ap- | she legg ahve "t0 the joys of maternity 
full. There aie stylish plaid capes, and fresbuess of sentiment and thought, proaching swampy ground to extend one tban a cat or a cow? 
single and double, with a plastron front tbat are botb strong and sweet, Mrs. foot to try its solidity before trusting I suppose that if a woman is born des-
edged with rough wool or chenille x,ewis is equally happy in her prose his weight to it. When satisfied of its | titute of mother love she cannot help it
fringe. These are very stylish and suit- I work Her short sketches are bright and firmness, he would go confidently on, 
able for the young. Capes intended for forCeful with a sympathetic quality that 
warmth to go with late fall and winter r6acbes the heart. This writer is the 
suits are long, reaching to and often wite of Mr. William E. Lewis, one of 
below the hips, and they are not nearly the editors of The Times-Herald. 
as full as they have been. They are Mrs. C. Emma Cheney does literary 
about two-thirds of a full circle. Some work 0f an excellent quality. A. C. 
of these are made of rough boucle wools McClurg is soon to publish a book from 
and are very handsome. A few have fur ber pen Mrs. Cheney is the wife of 
trimmings, but more are made quite Bjgbop Cheney of Chicago and is well 
plain. There is practically no limit to knowu jn socia] and literary circles, 
the variety of capes. There are cozy B may be said of Miss Lillian Beil 
little sleeveless quilted or chamois not tbat gbe js a rising star, but that 
vests to wear with them under the cor- gbe bag already risen and is diffusing 
gage, which button high at the neck as I very generous light in the literary 

protection from the cold. heavens. In “The Love Affairs of an
As a general rule jackets are intended 0ld Màid,” published about three years 

for ordinary use, for shopping and the |’^g0” Miss Bell made her first literary 
brisk walks now considered so necessary, ventnre of importance. Her latest book, 
bnt this season the jacket has advanced ,.A Little Sister to the Wilderness,” 
to I lie position of an elegant garment br0Bgbt out in Chicago and London 
quite fit for any occasion, the only dif- simultaneously, is proving very success- 
ference being the material of which it is ^ Miss Bell’s work is clean and 
made. We find rough cheviot, melton, wbolesome. There is no suggestion of 
chinchilla cloth, astrakhan, covert and tbe nuspeakab]e. It is pleasant to record 
a long list, in fact, of woolen stuffs. that her present success has not turned 
These are for the runabouts. They are her bead Her aim is to do good work, 
cut in so many shapes that it would be and she knows that achievement means 
impossible to mention half. The flaring untiring effort and study. Personally 
box coat is of âne broadcloth, kersey, ghe ig very attractive—tall, graceful 
melton or covert cloth, always smooth I and slender, yet giving the impression 
surfaced and tailor finished. The jacket gtreDgtli and force. She is delight- 
combines every shape". Some fit snugly fDi]y original in conversation and says 
to the waist all around, some have reef- | unexpected things in an unexpected 
er fronts, with full backs. Norfolk way
plaits are sometimes seen, and any num- Truly Chicago has a literature, and 
ber of quaint 'Louis XVI designs are WOmen are helping to make it. Let ns 
shown- Some of the jackets are made of bope tbat gome of them at least belong 
superb brocade or velvet, terry or velour 1 one place only, but to all time
du nord, lined with silken stuffs rich | tbe worId. Carlotta Perry. 

grand reception gown. I 
»è material used in these 
vemed only by the rohun-

.
RUNNING THROUGH TRAINS

t{Toronto . . 
Boston . . . 
St. Paul . . 
Montreal .. 
New York.

Hof°LiSBr,N.B., writes:

tomers will hsve no other.
Large Bottle, M Ctâ»

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

While there are so intimate

O\

And all Eastern points. Direct communication 
with all Atlantic Steamers.

MAKING TOYS.

The Art Descending From One Generation 
to Another In St. Ulrich.

Miss Amelia B. Edwards, in her “Un 
trodden Peaks,” mentions many an in
teresting visit to the homes of the work
ing people of St. Ulrich, where so many 
toys are made.

In one house, runs the account, we 
found an old, old woman at work, Mag- 
da»na Paldauf by name. She carved 
cats, dogs, wolves, sheep, goats and ele
phants. She has made those six animals 
her whole life long, and she has no idea 
of how to cut anything else. She makes 
them in two sizes, and she turns ont as 
nearly as possible a thousand of them a 
year.

She has no model or drawing of any 
k]nd to work by, bnt goes on steadily, 
unerringly, using gouges of different 
sizes and shaping out her cats, dogs, 
wolves, sheep, goats and elephants with 
an ease and an amount of- truth to na
ture that would be clever if it were not 
utterly mechanical Magdalena Paldauf 
learned from her mother how to carve 
those six animals, and her mother had 
learned, in like manner, from her grand
mother. Magdalena has now taught the Saloon fares from $40 to $90, according to

. . , ___. „„j cn it steamer and location of berth. Second cabin,
art to her own granddaughter, and -O it |!g'joj40- steerage, $24.50 to $27. Passengers pur- 
will 80 on being transmitted for gener- chasing through tickets save from $5 to $10 on 

.. ° each fare. Parties wishing to send for their
a taons. friends can save $10 by purchasing through

In another house Miss Edwards found tickets here. For sailing list, steamer accommo
dation and all information, apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY,

For information as to rates and sleeper ac
commodation apply to 
GEO. McL. BROWN,

Dist. Pass. Agent,
Vancouver.

GEO. L. COURTNEY, 
Agent,

Cor. Fort and Gov’t Sts, Victoria.
paw.
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ZA, remem-
i THROUGH TICKETS 

To and From all European Points.
il à

FROM HALIFAX.
........Labrador..

......Scotsman..
........Numidian .
.... Laurentian

Jan IS- 
Feb 1 
Jan 11 
.Jan 25

Dominion Line 

Allan Line........
i

FROM 8T. JOHN.
Jan S

...........Lake Superior............. Jan 2
FROM NEW YORK.

... ümbria..........
... .New York ..
... .Britannic...
... .Majestic....
... .Friesland...
... Ethiopia....
.. - .Fuïnessia..
... .Ems................
....Aller..............
.... Pomeranian 
.... Sarmatian .

lake Huron'wears Beaver Line

Dec 28 
.Dec 25 
.Jan 8 
Jan 15 
Dec 25 
.Jan 11 
.Jan 25 
Jan 14 
Jan 21 
Jan 16 
Jan 30

Cunard Line..........
American Line.. 
White Star Line ..

Red Star Line.... 
Anchor Line........

North Ger. Lloyd

Allan State Line.

the whole family carving skulls and 
crossbones for fixing at the bases of 
crucifixes, for the wood carving of Grod- 
ner
well as amusing. In other houses there 
were families tbat carved rocking horses 
or dolls or other toys, and in still other 
houses there were families oi painters.

In one house we found about a doz
en girls painting gray horses with black 
poihts. In another house they painted 
only red horses with white points. It is 
a separate branch of the trade to paint 
saddles and headgear. A good hand will 
paint 12 dozen horses a day, each horse 
being about a foot in length, and for 
these she is paid 55 soldi, or about 2s. 3d.

Agent, Victoria.
Cor. Fort and Government Sts.

than if she were born blind. Thai is religious in its nature as• i aIte moreand tbe wnole herd would follow in Bat jt jsaiways jn her power to remem- 
single file, cautiously stepping in the ber a mother’s duty and not call upon 
footprints of the leader, so that when a bagket on spriugS and the “condensed 
the entire herd had thus passed the milk mau” to perform it for her. A 
ground would look as if a single animal baby js only helpless for a few months, 
had gone that way. The same trait of wben be ;s blg enough to sit up and 
caution is preserved in the domesticated enjoy bjg rjde, a few hours of the basket 
animal. The action is not the result of carrjage are all right for him, but not 
training, bnt a brute instinct always dis- wben jie must lie npon his back, not 
played and bearing a striking resem- | wben aB the joy of his life consists in 
blance to reason. I being taken in his mother’s arms to his

When Jumbo tried to butt a fast motber’s bosom, 
freight off from the Grand Trunk tracks q,be mother who forgets this is sowing 
in an effort to save the baby of the Bar- wbat sbe sball one day reap. Nature 
num herd, Tom Thumb, and lost his knowg what ghe is a bout,.and these 
life in the attempt, it was said "that his months of the life of the‘future man go 
action gave unmistakable evidence of fartber toward forming his mind, his 
reason, though it was poor testftnony to con8titution and his moral nature than 
his judgment that he so greatly under- the motber wbo neglects him knows, 
estimated the force of the locomotive. and it j8 neglect, though the wagon 

In the matter of the food value of dif- ^gtg a gmaii fortune, the bottle is tip- 
ferent materials the reasoning power of I pe(j witb silver, the maid asks high 
the elephant is very faulty, however. ^,ages and the canopy and embroidered 
He will eat almost anything that comes coveriet are the envy of all the neigh- 
his way. If a canvasman leaves a coat | ^hood. Mary Kyle Dallas.
or vest hanging on a quarter pole with
in reach of an elephant, the big brute 
will edge over toward it and watch an 
opportunity when unobserved ,to touch Th. Catholic., Now s^rior In‘
it with his trunk. Then he will begin tellectual _ the
to haul it toward him, putting in rolls Where progress leads the way the 
of hay and chewingthem between times, church follows. The history of the world 
As soon as the garment is at his feet the shows that invention discovery, art, 
elephant will put one of his ponderous education and science have 
five hoofed pedals on it and begin to dated religious mterests in those fields
tear it up, rolling the pieces in his and in many notable instances they have
trunk and stuffing them into his mouth, been met by bitter opposition Thehis- 
The sole of a shoe is just as good for tory of the higher education for worn® 
him to chew on as a wisp of hay, and in America, from the early, 
his natural instinct of mischief inclines of Mary Lyon ^ Emma WHlard ^ the 
him to prefer that which he knows is present status of Wellesley, v^r’ 
forbidden him. Radcliffe, Smith, Barnard and many

The first elephant brought to America other noted institutions, presents an in
fer exhibition purposes was Old Bet, teresting study and one wtad i imark- 
and it has often been remarked that the I ed nowhere by failure and y 
American circus was built on her sbonl- | by success, 
ders. Different accounts fail to agree in Not since the high® education for 
regard to the date of her importation, women was first advocated has it re- 
which is placed all the way from 1776 ceived such a significant impetus as has 
to 1833 by different writers of old time been given it by the raent action of the
reminiscences. Old Bet was brought Catholic university at Washington. That
over in the ship America, of which Cap- the church of Rome thus removes its 
tain Crowningshieid was master, and barriers against granting supenor mtel 
she landed, according to the harbor rec- iectual advantages to its women s a 
ords, in Philadelphia in April, 1798. step fraught with Aeepeetf mean^«' 
She was but 6 feet high, and the sum Rome has ever been noted for her dip- 
of *10 000 was paid for her, the largest lomats, her scholars her profound think- 
price that had been paid up to that time ers and her cultured and widely accom- 
for any animal, either here or in En- phshed men. The present head of the 
rope. She was first exhibited in Phila- chm-ch is less a theologian than a diplo_ 
de^phia and astonished the public daily mat, and the scholarship and ability of 
by drawing the corks from 30 bottles her leading men here m America are 
of teer and drinking the contents. On beyond question. That these men have 
the 20th of June, 1799, she passed decided that the time has come when New York o„ the w„, » Bo.- |

with the admission of the first woman

Esquimau & Nanaimo Ry
TIME TA.BEE Mo. 25,

To take effect at 8 a.m. on Monday, October 28, 
1895. Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
Daily Sat'dv

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wellington................................

Ar. Nanaimo......................................
Ar. Wellington..................................

P.M.
3:20

There was a large atta 
“ National ” dance given 
W. hall last night by the 
the Forest, 118 A.O.F.I 
special features was the ti 
the prizes to lie piesen 
best national costume 
dancers. Richardson’s 
vided the music for the ej 
been arranged to usher id 
Many nationalities were e 
the fancy dresses added a 
to the event. The Com] 
Forest have always heel 
providing good entertain 
friends, and the large a 
evening showed a full I 
their efforts.

A.M.
8:00

6:3811:40
12:00a 6:55

GOING SOUTH.Huxley Chaff» Tyndall.
Tyndall was,?! -think, ope of the ear

liest members of the Alpine club, but 
he seceded after an unfortunate dispute, 
which arose in connection with his own 
successful attempts on the Matterhorn 
and Mr. Why mper’s ascent qf that peak, 
and it was not till three or four years 
before his death that he again attended 

of the annual dinners of the club,

firsta BUt’dyDailyi£* - îf. ■ r s A ••S ‘
A.M.
8:20

'.M.
: 30Lv. Wellington for Victoria ....

Lv Nanaimo for Victoria..........
Ar. Victoria......................................

3:458:40
7:0012:20

For rates and information apply at Company’s 
offices.
A. DUNSMUIR,

President.
s JOSEPH HUNTER, 

Gen’l Supt
H. K. PRIOR,

General Freight and Passenger Agent. 
oc29one

where he and Professor Huxley were 
among the guests of the evening.

Both orated, but in the particular art 
of after dinner speaking Tyndall 
not the equal of his brilliant rival, and 
his labored and rather egotistical utter- 

con trasted unfavorably with the

C. P. Navigation Co., Ld.EDUCATION OF WOMEN.1 was A model qf a ship mad 
Lund, of the Victoria fij 
is on view in the window 
drug store. The model 1 
the Australian passeugei 
and is acknowledged by] 
on nautical matters to be] 
She is a full rigged ship d 
gallant yards and all he] 
ging leads to the deck prej 
ocean going vessel. The] 
are very complete and wa 
in every way. The mod 
model crew of thirty-two] 
stands on the poop deck lj 
his telescope, the third ] 
jib boom and working 
The captain's wife, child 
law are also on the poo™ 
addition there are two a 
sengers playing cards, bel 
of other figures. The shl 
to be entering Port Mahoj 
house on the lee bow, and 
be seen on logs in the waj 
rock round the lighthoua 

what skill] 
can accom

TIME TABLE No. 27.

Takes effect June 21st, 1895.ances
delicate persiflage of Huxley, who, by 
the way, chaffed him unmercifully on 
that occasion as being one of the goats 
and not one of the sheep—the goats who 
climbed the arid'rocks, while the sheep, 
among whom Huxley reckoned himself, 
browsed contentedly on the rich pas
tures below.—Blackwood’s Magazina

Vancouver Route.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Mondayr 

at 2 o’clock
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday* 

at 13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 1 
train.

New Westminster Route.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad

ner’s Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 
23 o’clock : Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 
o’clock. Sunday’s steamer to New West
minster connects with C.P.R. train No. 2 
going East Monday.
Plumper Pass—W’ednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria—Mon
day at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursday and Saturday at 7 
o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday at 7 
o’clock.

Northern Route.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Van
couver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 
o’clock. When sufficient inducements offer, 
will extend trips to West Coast points and 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

Rarelay Sound Route.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound Ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of each 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
1 this Time Table at any time without notifica
tion.

enough for i 
fancy that t 
jackets is g<
dity or slimness of the lady’s purse. I haye a soap bubble party.

In the finish of the jackets one may tllat ;s recommended as producing best 
make a few general remarks. All oi resu]ts is made from an ounce of white 
those made of woolen, rough or smooth castj]e g0ap cut into small pieces and 
stuff, depend npon the cut, and the two boHed three or four- minutes in three- 
three or four immense buttons for their fonrths of a pint of water. When the 
style. The smooth faced goods depend hjqnid js cool, add three-fourths of an 
upon cut, the strap seams and tailor fin- omlce 0f g]ycerin. Make this prépara- 
ish for theirs, also the buttons. Those tjon the day before your party and put 
made of velvet or other rich material jn a tightly corked bottle. The bub- 
may be as lavishly trimmed as the wear- bjeg made in this way are very brilliant, 
er wishes. The strap seam is very popu- A kmg table covered with an old blanket 
lar just now. The seams are overlaid jg a very good p]ace for showing off the 
and double stitched in wool goods. If Rubbles. Clay pipes should "Be used, 
the jacket is of velvet, the seams are They should be new for best results and 
strapped with fine silk braid, or fine-jet | ar(-, yc-rv cheap if bought by the dozen, 
galloon. There is quite a fancy for hav 
ing the straps extend up the sleeves to 
the shoulders. The effect is to add ap
parent length. Fur collar and stole follows : Beat np 2 eggs, mix in half 
bands are also frequently seen on the ] pjnt 0f milk, sugar to taste and some

vanilla, lemon or nutmeg flavoring. 
When well stirred, pour the mixture in
to a buttered bowl, cover with buttered 
paper and steam in a saucepan of boil
ing water, which should come about 
half way up the sides of the bowl, for 
half an hour. A savory custard is made 
in the same way, substituting cold beef 
tea, free from all fat, for the milk, and 
of course leaving out the sugar.

Got It Mixed.A Soap Bubble Party.
When you wish to please the children, 

The fluid
“When is a ship like a woman? When 

she is in stays. ”
“By George,” exclaimed Fenderson 

when he heard this old timer, “I’ll 
spring that on the boarders tonight 1” 
and he did. When they bad all given it 
up, he exclaimed with pride and pleas
ure in his eyes, ‘When it has its corset 
on—no; that doesn’t sound just right 
either. But I’m sure it was something 
about corsets, and it struck me as pretty 
cute when I heard it”—Boston Tran
script.

For

goes to provu 
perseverance 
worthy o: high praise.

Cyrus Field ae a Host.
to be a visitor in the

The New Year was 
watch night services in a 
city churches, and in o 
services will be held. J. 
politan Methodist churl 
part of New Year’s Eve 1 
the children's annual 
Supper was given to the 
6 o’clock : at S o’clock a o 
and then at. 11 o’clock i 
night service began, lai 
bells rang out the birt 
Year. At Victoria Wi 
church a musical servirt 
Jesus,” was given last ev 
came refreshments and tl 
service. A watch night q 
conducted at the Centen 
social by the Enworth L 
choir occupying the earli 
evening. At both Calvar 
Baptist churches midnij 
prayer and praise wei 
Saviour’s church, Victor 
New Year’s Eve service 
holy communion. The Sa 
watch night service w 
tended, as were the s 
churches. A sun rise m 
was the first service held 
It took place at the Firs 
church as a good prepa 
year which has jusWb 
o’clock this forenoon sert 
St. Andrew’s and the Fir 
churches.

Happening 
Washington building recently and pass
ing the old office of Qyrus Field I recall
ed the day the house was opened to the 
public. Mr. Field was extremely prond 
of it. He had invited 200 or 800 friends 
to a banquet on the roof and stood at 
the open hatchway to welcome all who 

It was late when np walked a

I
How to Make Costard For Invalids.
A delicate invalid custard is made as JOHN IRVING, Manager 

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria, January 1st.

I came.
man of middle age who had never seen 
Cyrus Field in his life and had not only 
not received an invitation to the ban
quet, but knew nothing about such an 
affair. He was merely looking around 
the building.

“Von are just the man we all are 
waiting for,” said Mr. Field, holding 
ont his hand with a merry laugh.
‘ ‘ Come right along. The feast is ready. ’ ’

Before the man could ask for an ex
planation the host had hurried him 
along to one of the most conspicuous 
seats at the board and ordered the best 
in the house for him. He had a knack 
of making every one feel perfectly at 
home. His end was very pitiful.—New 
Y ork Press.

Victoria & Sidney R’y.1:;
ton.

ing his farm and putting $600 into the er than the traditions of the faith of the 
venture. They exhibited her under wag- Seven Hilled City.
on sheds at hotels by putting a piece of An enlightened mind and a cultivated 
side canvas up in front of the shed. The intellect are among the strongest bul- 

^ cents for adults and tvarks of democratic institutions, and 
12U cents, or a York shilling, for chil- when enlightenment and cultivation are 
dren. This gigantic zoological institute, extended to all alike the nation which 
as the caravan was called, traveled east enjoys such conditions must inevitably 
as far as Pawtucket, R. I-, where the become the greatest on earth. We are a 
elephant, in spite of its docile disposi- long way from the savage. We are an 
tion, was shot and killed. As the “in- equally long way from the ideal civili- 
stitnte” contained no other attractions zation of the future. , ihe present era is 
tne show closed. The same proprietors one of the most tremendous within the 
then imported a second elephant, which world’s history, and prophetic signs are 
they also called Old Bet, and they en- everywhere visible. The success of wom- 
larged their exhibition by adding to the cn in the United States, their honors 
collection a lion and a two horse cage won in England, their admission into 
and one monkey in a box strapped on to the great universities of Germany, their

The advantages in France and the general

Trains will run between Victoria and Sidney 
daily as follows :

7:00 a.m., 4:00 p.in* 
8:15 a.m.., 5:15 p.m.

Leave Victoria at 
Leave Sidney at

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS:
I v Starch In the Bath Water.

If one may believe all one reads in 
\ The Court Journal, the women of Paris 

J put starch in the water to soften it. It 
? J is much cheaper than borax or toilet 

J vinegars and more reliable than am
monia, which undoubtedly stimulates 

evening and RECEPTION gowns. the delicate growth of down. Every
velvet or brocade jackets. These are chamber, even the smallest, has a fire- 
lined very warmly, and will be consid- place and mantel, and one of the orna- 
ered quite sufficient for everything bnt ments is a porcelain caddy, or jar, tor 
the very coldest weather. I the toilet starch.

As to the opera wraps and ball mantles, 
they are long circulars, made this season 
of the new woolen imitation of ermine 
or veiutina, lined with brocade and bor
dered with fur of a suitable tint to har
monize with the garment. A fluffy fur 
is always preferred for these long wraps.
Some few have deep lace collars, others 
large or small quantities of gold or sil
ver passementerie. An opera wrap

7:QO a.m., 2:00 p.m, 
8:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.

• admission was 25 Leave Victoria at 
Leave Sidney vt: y.

l
y T. W. PATERSON.

V% Manager.oc5
A

BELLINGHAM BAY S. k I. CO’Y.
Ylctoria-SVhatcom Route.

SiSTR. ISLAND BELLEThe New Vigilantes.

The hoarse shouts of the mob indicated 
that the fell work was done.

Stole a horse, I presume," ventured 
the tenderfoot, gesturing in the direc
tion of the deceased.

“Bicycle,” they rejoined, not without 
revealing the pain the suggestion of the 
other occasioned.

The end of the age was at hand and 
progress was spurting in the stretch. — 
Detroit Tribune.

Leaves Whatcom on Wednesdays, calling at 
Roche Harbor. Friday Harbor, West Souiid and 
East Sound, connecting at Sidney with the V.
S. R.R. a ternoon train for Victoria.

Returning leaves Sid ne j on Thursdays, call
ing at way ports and making close connections 
at Whatcom with the Great Northern and C.P.R. 
trains, north and south, and with steamers for 
up-Sound.

For freight and passenger rates opply to 
JOS. K1LDALL,

General Manager,
Whatcom,

Victoria

A Successful Business Woman.

One of the newly appointed school fbe-bjud end of the lion’s cage. . T
trustees of New York city is Mrs. Hen- gecond0ld Bet landed in 1833. Follow- awakening in Russia, China and Japan, 
rietta Neylan, a self supporting woman ing ber to these shores the next pachy- with indications of interest even in In- 
of the best class. She is full of life and derm to amve seems td have been Mo- ha, Syria and Iceland, are all indicative 
enthusiasm and goes in strong for the gui, a very big fellow with long tusks, of a great thought wave which is rapid- 
financial independence of women. She who wag burned on the steamer Royal ly enveloping the world. Rome is wise 
herself conducts a large cooperage busi- Tar between St. John’s and Portland, | in time. The nations of the earth are 
ness very successfully. Me.—Chicago Inter Ocean. - awakening. M. C.

Will be found an excel 
Rick headache. Carter s I 
Thousands of letters from 
used them prove this fact. r

IN THE FAMlj
Mothers, Fathers and Child 

praise of Hagyard’s Pectoral B 
’Cure for coughs, colds, asthma 
throat, quinsy and all throa

or to
T. W. PATERSON.

General Manege: V. &. 8. F.R1
no23-tJ
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